Introduction
cian's lung cancer found metal deposit in his lung 22) .
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) exist in the saliva of infected individuals 23, 24) . Dentists may also be at high risk for occupational exposure to such viruses through the saliva. Infection with HCV, as indicated by the presence of antibodies to HCV in serum, appeared to be associated with an increased risk for hepatocellular carcinoma 25) . Japan Dental Association (JDA) advises their member to be aware of hepatitis virus infection among patients in their dental practices 26) .
We suspected that Japanese dentists were at increased risk for lung and liver cancer. Previously, we reported from a retrospective cohort study that the risk of lung cancer among male members of the Osaka Dental Association (ODA) was equivalent to that among the general population of Osaka Prefecture, and that the risk of liver cancer was lower than that among the general population of Osaka Prefecture; the number of ODA member was assumed to be 7% of all Japanese dentists during that time period 27, 28) . In our previous study, we counted numbers of lung and liver cancer cases among ODA members, using the Osaka cancer registration, which is largely based on a clinical diagnosis 29) . Also in our previous study, we compared ODA members and the general male population in Osaka prefecture, and may thus have underestimated socioeconomic confounding factors 27, 28) .
To control for socioeconomics as a confounding factor in the present study, we counted and compared the number of dentists and medical doctors who had lung cancer or liver cancer by pathological diagnosis from a review of the Annual of the Pathological Autopsy Cases in Japan (hereafter referred to as APAC) from 1992 to 1999. It was assumed that dentists and medical doctors had similar social environments.
In Japan, there were several medical investigations based on APAC [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Cases in APAC were recorded from pathological diagnoses by board-certificated pathologists. As is often done in clinical diagnosis, cases identifying metastatic cancer as the primary cancer were excluded. Even if they were not a main cause of death, malignant tumors are recorded as the principal pathological diagnosis on APAC, according to regulation. Tsuda presented the possibility of estimating incidence ratio of cases and controls collected from APAC, through a case control study-like design using a mortality odds ratio (MOR) 37) . In the present study, we counted the number of lung cancer or liver cancer pathological diagnoses among dentists and medical doctors, based on APAC. Subsequently, we calculated the MOR of lung cancer and liver cancer, using stomach cancer as the control. The MOR method has been used in several previous studies and is similar to a classical case-control study [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . We investigated the risk for lung cancer and liver cancer among Japanese dentists using a more precise pathological diagnosis than clinical diagnosis, and controlled for the socioeconomic factor by comparison with medical doctors.
Material and Methods
We reviewed APAC data from 1992 to 1999 in order to count the number of dentists who had lung cancer or liver cancer. There were 147,332 male autopsy cases in this period, and the proportion of cases among all male deaths that underwent autopsies was 3.7%.
From APAC data during these 8 yr, we extracted all male cases whose current or past jobs were dentist (225 cases) or medical doctor (1,297 cases). There was one medical doctor case with no description of age at the time of death, and this case was therefore excluded from our analysis.
Except for metastatic cancer, we counted the number of dentists and medical doctors who had lung cancer (C34), liver cancer (C22) and stomach cancer (C16) in pathological diagnosis based on the 10th International Diagnostic Related Groups (ICD-10). In the present study, we excluded cholangiocarcinoma and intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (C22.1) from liver cancer. We compared the proportion of all lung cancer and liver cancer autopsy cases, between the dentist group and the medical doctor group. Subsequently, we calculated the MOR and 95% confidence interval (CI) for cases with lung cancer or liver cancer among male dentists compared with male medical doctors. In a case control study that uses the dying cases as control, the cause of their death that relates to the exposure being researched should be excluded 43) . In our study, we used stomach cancer as control for calculating MOR.
To control for age as a confounding factor, data were analyzed using the Mantel-Haenszel test. Validity of the ordinary χ 2 test of association for two categorical variables is usually said to require expected values of at least 4 or 5 for each cell 44) . To avoid that limitation, we divided the subjects into 2 stratum in liver cancer and 3 stratum in lung cancer by age for the MantelHaenszel test; 2 stratum, below 69 yr of age, and 70 or more years of age; 3 stratum, below 69 yr of age, 70-79 yr of age, 80 or more years of age. We divided the subjects into 4 stratum or less in stomach cancer by age for the Mantel-Haenszel test; 4 stratum, below 59 yr of age, 60-69 yr of age, 70-79 yr of age, 80 or more years of age. Data analyses were performed with the SPSS 15.0J statistical package (SPSS Institute, Tokyo, Japan).
Results
The average age of the dentist group was 68.0 yr and that of the medical doctor group was 69.6 yr. The age distribution of the dentist group had the highest percentages in the 60 to 69 yr age range (27.1%) and the medical doctor group had the highest percentages in the 70 to 79 yr age range (36.0%) ( Table 1 ). There was a significant difference in age distribution between the dentist group and the medical doctor group according to the χ 2 test (p=0.000), which was calculated by 7 stratums; 20 to 39 yr age range was recalculated as the youngest stratum. We compared the proportion of autopsy cases with lung cancer or liver cancer pathological diagnosis (ICD10 Chapter) between the dentist group and the medical doctor group. In both groups, the principal pathological diagnosis, in descending order, was Neoplasms (Chapter 2), Diseases of the Circulatory System (Chapter 9), Diseases of the Respiratory System (Chapter 10) and Diseases of the Digestive System (Chapter 11) ( Table 2 ).
There were 27 dentists (12%) and 141 medical doctors (10.9%) who had lung cancer by pathological diagnosis. No difference was observed between the dentist 1,296 *Difference was observed between the age distribution among dentist group and the medical doctor group by χ 2 test (p=0.000); Calculating with 7 stratums: 20 to 39 yr age range as the youngest. Two dentists had both primary lung cancer and primary stomach cancer. No dentist had both primary liver cancer and primary stomach cancer. Seven medical doctors had both primary lung cancer and primary stomach cancer. Eight medical doctors had both primary lung cancer and primary stomach cancer. Excluding those case, we also calculated the MOR of lung cancer and liver cancer, using stomach cancer as the control. Again, no difference between the dentist group and the medical doctor group was observed in the lung cancer diagnoses among autopsy cases (p=0.703, OR: 0.846, 95%CI: 0.461-1.554) (Table 4b ). Liver cancer was observed less often among dentists than among medical doctors (p=0.047, OR: 0.474, 95%CI: 0.239-0.941) (Table 5b) .
No case had multiple primary lung cancers or multiple primary liver cancers. One medical doctor had double primary stomach cancer; for calculating the MOR, we counted this as one stomach cancer case.
Discussion
In the present study, we compared the proportion of the disease and calculated MOR based on pathological diagnosis, which should provide a more reliable estimate than based on clinical diagnosis. Pathological diagnosis is considered to be more exact and reliable than a clinical diagnosis 33, 45) , and can often detect occult cancers that are missed when diagnosis is based on clinical symptoms 30, 46) .
In Japan, there were several medical investigations based on APAC. However, with the use of APAC, there are some limitations in our study. Yamamoto assumed that cases in APAC were not extracted through random sampling, but instead were extracted from a population with death caused by several disease, each with its own individual extracting rate 33) . Cases on APAC are almost always reported from hospitals at which a board certified pathologist belonging to the Japan Association of Pathology is working. Therefore, selection bias can occur because the cases in APAC are presented under the informed consent by relatives of deceased for pathological autopsy by the medical doctor. It is assumed that cases with lung cancer and liver cancers selectively undergo pathological autopsy more often cases with other disease 45) .
Since 2000, in APAC, occupation status of the cases has been transcribed by categories, and it has been impossible to distinguish the case of dentists from those of medical doctors. Until 1999, APAC had depended on the pathological report description of the past occupation of the dentists or medical doctors; for example retired dentists, retired medical doctor or unemployed. It is assumed that neither medical doctors in the past nor dentists in the past were transcribed as unemployed as their pathological reports were far less likely to describe their occupations as unemployed compared to the reports of other people's past occupations. In our study, we compared the dentists with medical doctors, both of which were extracted from APAC by the same method; therefore, it was assumed that the healthy worker effect, if it occurred, was not large 47) .
Both in dentists and medical doctors, the most frequent principal pathological diagnosis was Neoplasms (Chapter 2; 61.8%, 66.4%). In this study, we did not investigate the pathological diagnosis of whole male autopsy cases from APAC. Tomioka counted pathological diagnosis of 1,806 male autopsy cases extracted from APAC, and found malignant neoplasm in 63% (1,151/1,806) . The frequency of pathological diagnosis among whole male cases might be similar to the male dentist cases or male medical doctors.
In this study, we compared cases with lung cancer and liver cancer in dentists and medical doctors by a case control study-like method using MOR. In the case control study, overlap among the case group and *Liver cancer was observed less often among dentists than among medical doctors using the Mantel-Haenszel test categorized into 2 groups, below 69 yr, 70 yr old and older. (p=0.043) (Odds ratio : 0.470, 95% confidence interval: 0.237-0.930) † Liver cancer was observed less often among dentists than among medical doctors using the Mantel-Haenszel test categorized into 2 groups, below 69 yr, 70 yr old and older. (p=0.047) (Odds ratio : 0.474, 95% confidence interval: 0.239-0.941).
the control group was not allowed. For calculating the MOR, we excluded cases that had both lung cancer and stomach cancer, or liver cancer and stomach cancer; there was no clear difference regardless of whether cases were excluded or not excluded (Tables 4a, 4b , 5a, 5b).
It was assumed that dentists and medical doctors had similar social environments. Until 2005, only dentists and medical doctors were required to study 6 yr of school coursework to get a license in Japan. In Japan, the occupational prestige score of dentists and medical doctors are same 48, 49) . We assumed that there was no difference in socioeconomic factors among dentists and medical doctors.
Based on the results of this study, Japanese dentists do not have a higher risk of developing lung cancer than medical doctors. This result is compatible with our past findings 27) . Ikuta studied the insurance bill data on the Tokyo Dental Association (TDA) members and showed that the Standardized Mortality Ratio (SMR) of lung cancer was 0.96; the study was compared with the Tokyo male population, the Japanese male working population and the Japanese male population 50) . Niwa examined similar insurance bill data on the JDA members, and showed that the SMR of lung cancer was 0.71; the study was compared with the Japanese male population 51) . In previous studies conducted in Finland 52) and Sweden 53) , dentists did not have an elevated risk for lung cancer; the Finnish study was compared with the general working population and the Swedish study was compared with general population. Our results agree with the findings of these studies. Tomioka, using APAC data from 1980 to 1984, reported that there have been less pathological diagnoses of trachea, bronchus and lung cancer in medical doctors compared with the general population 31) .
The present study showed that the proportion of liver cancer among male dentists was significantly lower than that among medical doctors, based on APAC data. Ikuta studied the data of the TDA members by insurance bills and showed that the SMR of liver cancer was 0.51 50) . Niwa examined similar data of the JDA members by insurance bills and showed that the SMR of liver cancer was 0.62 51) . Again, our results agree with the findings of these studies. In previous studies conducted in Finland 52) and Sweden 53) , dentists did not have an elevated risk for liver cancer. Few reports are known about mortality or incidence among Japanese dentists. Tomioka, using APAC data from 1980 to 1984, reported that there might have been more pathological diagnoses of liver disease in medical doctors compared with the general population, but no significant difference was seen in the rate of liver cancer 31) .
Regarding the causes of liver cancer among males in Osaka prefecture, it has been reported that 15% of the cases were caused by chronic HBV infection and 75% were caused by chronic HCV infection 54) . It has been said that both medical doctors and dentists have higher infection rates of HBV and HCV than the general population, but large-scale investigations have not been reported 55, 56) . Toyota reported that there was no case of seroconversion of HCV antibody among eight dental workers who had suffered stab accidents while working on HCV positive patients 57) . Our results, together with this previous report on stab accidents in dentistry, support the notion that the probability of HCV transmission into a dentist's fingertip from the patient's saliva was low even before universal precautions were established in Japan. On the contrary, there were no reports on how often transmission of HCV virus has occurred in dentists whose clinical practice included treatment of patients with HCV.
Based on the results of this study, we suggest that Japanese male dentists have a lower risk of developing liver cancer than medical doctors. The reason for this lower incidence of liver cancer among dentists is unknown. There is a difference in the prevalence of liver cancer between eastern and western Japan, but differences in distribution of the areas of residence between dentists and medical doctors whom we investigated were not seen 54) .
The smoking prevalence of male members of Hyogo Dental Association in 1997 (38.5%) was lower than that of the general population, and it was assumed that the smoking prevalence of male medical doctors in 2000 (27.1%) was also lower than that of general population 58, 59) . Kaetsu reported that the smoking prevalence of male physicians in Fukuoka was 43.4% in 1983 60) . There are few medical reports that suggested the smoking prevalence of dentists or medical doctors in 1970s and 1980s might have affected the autopsy cases of lung cancer such as those that were observed in the present study.
It has also been reported that both medical doctors and dentists drink less than the male general population 61, 62) . Takei reported that the proportion of frequent drinkers among dental students (16.1%), who drink every other day or more, was more than that among other college students (9.7%) 63) . However, there are few medical reports that suggest the drinking habits of dentists or medical doctors in the 1970s and 1980s might have affected the autopsy cases of liver cancer such as those that were observed here.
In the present study, we excluded cholangiocarcinoma and intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (C22.1) from liver cancer. It has been reported that HCV related cirrho-sis is a risk factor for primary cholangiocellular carcinoma of the liver (PCC-L) in Japanese patients 64, 65) . However, it is assumed that the risk factors for PCC-L have not been fully investigated. In the present study, no dentist or medical doctor had hepatic hemangiosarcoma (C22.3).
Conclusion
Based on data from the APAC from 1992 to 1999, it is suggested that Japanese male dentists do not have a higher risk of developing lung cancer than male medical doctors, and have a lower risk of developing liver cancer than male medical doctors.
